
SPECTATORS: 
-  All spectators must adhere to the 6’ social distancing guidelines (from family to family). 

-  Spectators must sit 6’ away from the fence/backstop. 

-  Bleachers are closed to spectators.  Spectators must bring their own chairs/blankets to sit on. 

-  Face coverings are not mandatory but strongly recommended, per the Governor’s guidelines. 

 

PLAYERS: 
-  All players must adhere to the 6’ social distancing guidelines.   

-  During games/practices, there will be plays where this cannot be adhered to.  Players must limit their time 

within that 6’ distance with other players/coaches.  

-  When not active on the field of play, players must wear face coverings. 

 

COACHES: 

-  All coaches must adhere to the 6’ social distancing guidelines. 

-  Coaches must wear face coverings at all times. 

-  Coaches must adhere to the “no touch rule” as described in the guidelines. 

 

GENERAL: 

-  Dugouts are closed to players and spectators.  Coaches may use the dugouts to store equipment or sit in (6’ 

apart with face coverings). 

-  Players will hang bags/equipment on the backside of the dugout and fence, 6’ apart. 

-  Players not active in the field may sit on the bleachers (6’ apart with face covering) or with their parents 

outside of the field of play. 

-  When a team is batting, there will be a mark on each field outside of the field of play for the “In The Hole” 

player and the player to stand.  The other players will stand outside of the fence behind their ball bag or may 

sit with their parents outside of the field of play.  Coaches will call for players when it is their turn to bat.  

-  Players and coaches are asked to refrain from consuming gum, sunflower seeds or any other item that will 

cause/require spitting. 

-  Each team will provide their own ball and it shall be switched out every half inning as each team fields. 

-  No equipment is to be shared. 

-  Following games, teams will line up on the baseline 6’ apart and tip caps to congratulate opponent. 

-  Hand sanitizer dispensers will be placed outside of each dugout and hand wash stations will be placed at 

each field.   

 


